FILL OUT THIS DISCLAIMER (Thank you)
I, ____________________________________, hereby agree to the
following guidelines.
I understand that these have been established for my safety to ensure
confidentiality of the group and its members. "LADs" refers to the group
also known as "Los Angeles Dommes and subs"
1. You are at least 18 years of age. You agree to show a valid form of
identification confirming your age and identity upon request as a
condition of admission to any LADs event.
2. You acknowledge the purpose and nature of LADs as a social and
community group intended to promote, instruct, and further the pursuit
of female-dominant dominant/submissive relationships and activities.
3. You acknowledge and understand that all activities within LADs
events and promoted by LADs conform to the principles of “Safe, Sane,
and Consensual.” You agree to uphold and conform to these principles in
any activities you participate in that are associated with or arise out of
LADs. You acknowledge and understand that participation in LADs
activities, including as an observer, is voluntary and consensual, and
that all appropriate disclosure and negotiation necessary to achieve
informed consent among active participants will be conducted at LADs
events. At any time, any participant or observer in a LADs activity shall
retain the right and the means to terminate their participation in such
activity forthwith. You agree to respect and uphold these principles in
connection with LADs activities.
4. You acknowledge and understand that all activities within LADs
events and promoted by LADs may contain the use of explicit adult
language and sexual activity and that you are responsible for avoiding
that which may be offensive to you or removing yourself, and shall hold
LADs harmless should you choose to partake in any activity.
5. You acknowledge that attendance and participation in LADs and its
events are confidential and you agree to maintain this confidentiality.
You agree not to publish, record, or report on LADs activities and events
in any public forum, including but not limited to the media, academic
and/or commercial purposes. You agree to maintain and respect the
anonymity and privacy of LADs participants outside of LADs.
Name: ___________________*by typing or signing your name you agree to these guidelines
Date: _____________

